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METHOD AND APPARATUS FOR ASSEMBLING SUBSTRATE

[Abstract]

PROBLEM TO BE SOLVED: To provide a method for assembling a substrate by

20 which the substrate can reliably be assembled, and to provide an apparatus for

the same.

SOLUTION: The apparatus for assembling a substrate has a means to hold the

whole area of another substrate by suction adsorption by a pressure plate in the

atmosphere, a means to mechanically hold the intermediate parts of a set of

25 opposite sides in the other substrate, a means which releases the suction
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adsorption at the side of the remaining opposite sides in the other substrate to

makes each side into a free end, and then releases the suction adsorption over

both intermediate parts of the set of the opposite sides, a means to apply a

voltage for electrostatic adsorption to the pressure plate when a vacuum

5 chamber is set at a desired vacuum, and a means to hold the whole area of the

other substrate by the electrostatic adsorption of the pressure plate by holding

successively the remaining opposite sides which are the free ends of the other

substrate held over both intermediate parts of the set of opposite sides by the

electrostatic adsorption of the pressure plate by the electrostatic adsorption of

10 the pressure plate.
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[Claims]

[Claim 1]

A method for assembling substrates, wherein one substrate of a pair of

substrates attached to each other is arranged on a table located at lower side in a

5 vacuum chamber, and the other substrate is maintained by electrostatic

absorption to a pressurizing plate located in the vacuum chamber, the plate

opposing to a substrate loading surface of the table, and wherein respective

substrates are attached to each other by reducing a distance formed between the

substrates in vacuum and by using adhesives applied on any one surface of the

10 respective substrates, the assembling method is characterized in that the other

substrate is formed to protrude as a bow having a cylindrical surface wherein an

upper surface becomes an outer side in an atmosphere, and a mid-portion of the

upper surface is maintained by performing electrostatic absorption to the

pressurizing plate in a reduced pressure atmosphere, and after maintaining an

15 edge of the other substrate which becomes a free end by electrostatic absorption

with the pressurizing plate, and maintaining a remaining edge of the other

substrate which becomes a free end by electrostatic absorption with the

pressurizing plate, whereby opposing the other substrate to the one substrate by

maintaining the other substrate over whole surfaces through electrostatic

20 absorption with the pressurizing plate.

[Claim 2] A method for assembling a substrate, wherein one substrate of a pair

of substrates attached to each other is arranged on a table located at lower side

in a vacuum chamber, and the other substrate is maintained by electrostatic

absorption to a pressurizing plate located in the vacuum chamber, the plate

25 opposing to the a substrate loading surface of the table, and wherein respective



substrate are attached to each other by reducing a distance formed between the

substrates in vacuum and by using adhesives applied on any one surface of the

respective substrate, the assembling method is characterized in that the other

substrate is maintained over an entire surface thereof by performing suction

5 absorption the other substrate to the pressurizing plate in an atmosphere, and a

mid-portion of the other substrate which is located between a pair of opposing

edges is maintained mechanically, and wherein the suction absorption of the

remaining opposing edges is relieved to thereby make a respective edge to be a

free end, and suction absorption applied to the mid-portion located between the

10 pair of opposing edges is relieved, and progressing vacuum forming in the

vacuum chamber to achieve a desired vacuum degree, and then applying electric

voltage for electrostatic absorption to the pressurizing plate to thereby maintain

the other substrate by positioning the other substrate to the mid-portion of the

pair of opposing edges and performing electrostatic absorption with the

15 pressurizing plate, and maintaining the remained respective edge, which

becomes a free end, by electrostatic absorption to the pressurizing plate in

sequence to thereby oppose the one substrate supporting over an entire surface

to the other substrate by performing electrostatic absorption with the

pressurizing plate.

20 [Claim 3] The method of Claim 1, wherein the suction absorption performed to

the mid-portion between the pair of opposing edges is relieved, after

mechanically maintaining the mid portion at a lower portion of the location of the

mid portion mechanically supporting one end which becomes a free end of the

pair of opposing edges of the other substrate.
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[Claim 4] The method of claim 1 or claim 2, wherein the respective edge portion

of the substrate which becomes a free end is electrostatic absorbed by the

pressurizing plate after being ascended to a location where the electrostatic

absorption force of the pressurizing plate reaches.

5 [Claim 5] An apparatus for assembling substrates, wherein one substrate to be

attached is arranged on a table located at lower side in a vacuum chamber, and

the other substrate is maintained by electrostatic absorption to a pressurizing

plate located in the vacuum chamber, the plate opposing to the a substrate

loading surface of the table, and wherein respective substrates are attached to

10 each other by reducing a distance formed between the substrates in vacuum and

by using adhesives applied on any one surface of the respective substrate, the

apparatus is characterized by comprising: means for maintaining the other

substrate over an entire surface in an atmosphere by performing electrostatic

absorption with the pressurizing plate; means for mechanically maintaining a

15 mid-portion of the other substrate between a pair of opposing edges of the other

substrate; means for relieving the suction absorption applied over the mid-

portion of the pair of opposing edges after relieving the suction absorption of the

remained opposing edges in the other substrate to make the respective edge be

free end; means for applying electric voltage for electrostatic absorption to the

20 pressurizing plate after achieving a desired degree of vacuum in the vacuum

chamber; and means for supporting the other substrate over an entire surface

thereof through performing electrostatic absorption with the pressurizing plate by

maintaining the remained opposing edges of the other substrate, which become

free ends, by means of performing electrostatic absorption with the pressurizing

25 plate in sequence, the other substrate being maintained to be absorbed by



suction absorption in the mid-portion thereof of the pair of opposing edges with

the pressurizing plate.

[Claim 6] The apparatus of claim 5, wherein the pressurizing plate includes

means for performing suction absorption of an area formed of the mid portion

5 between the pair of opposing edges of the other substrate, and means for

performing suction absorption of an area formed at respective remained

opposing edges of the other substrate.
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[Title of the invention]

METHOD AND APPARATUS FOR ASSEMBLING SUBSTRATE

[Detailed Description of the Invention]

5 [001]

[Field of the Invention]

The present invention relates to a method for assembling a substrate and an

apparatus for assembling the substrate, in which the substrate used for liquid

crystal panel and the like is stuck in an vacuum chamber.

10 [002]

[Description of the Prior Art] As for an assembling process of a liquid crystal

display panel, there has been included an substrate assembling process in which

a space having a distance of some |im between the substrates is prepared

between two sheets of glass substrates made of transparent electrodes or TFT

15 (thin film transistor) array and the like, and the liquid crystal is sealed into the

space. The substrate assembling process is disclosed in Japanese Patent

Application Laid Open No. 2000-284295. The conventional substrate assembling

process will be explained below.

[003] At first, sealing materials are applied to enclose a surface along an

20 periphery edge of a substrate, and the liquid crystal is dropped to inner side of

the substrate. In this instance, the liquid crystal dropped on the substrate is

sealed not to leak out from the surface of the substrate by the sealing materials.

[004] Then, the substrate (hereinrafter, it is called as a lower substrate) is

arranged on a lower table (hence it is called as a table), and it is fixed on the table

25 by static absorption, and at the same time, an other side substrate (hereinafter it
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is called as an upper substrate), which is stuck to the opposing substrate, is

maintained to an upper table (herein-after it is called as a pressurized plate)

which is positioned above the table by static absorption.

[005] After completing these process, the position of the two substrates is

5 determined, and then sticking is performed using the actual adhesion force by

comparatively moving the one table pressurizing plate to the other plate. In this

instance, the substrate can be stuck after the adhesives are applied on an actual

peripheral position. Then, the two sheets of glass substrates (herein-after they

are called as cells) between which the liquid crystal has been sealed can be

10 assembled.

[0061 Next, an absorption process of the assembling process in which the

upper substrate is electrostatic absorbed to the pressurizing plate will be

explained below. It is performed by suction absorbing the upper substrate to the

pressurizing plate in an atmosphere with supporting the peripheral edge of the

15 upper substrate by means of the supporting apparatus, and making the upper

substrate close to the pressurizing plate, and then performing pressure reduction

(forming vacuum) in the vacuum chamber, and converting the suction absorption

into the electrostatic absorption to a desired vacuum degree. Further, because

several functional films for marking have been arranged on the lower surface of

20 the upper substrate, when something is contacted, the functional films can be

damaged. Therefore, the peripheral edge of the substrate is maintained to be

fixed at the time of moving the substrate.

[007]

[Problems to be solved by the Invention] However, in the process of pressure

25 reduction in the vacuum chamber, the upper substrate has been forced by the



discharge of small amounts of air contained between the upper substrate and the

pressurizing plate to thereby move or drop the upper substrate of the

pressurizing plate.

[008] Further, when small amounts of air remain between the upper substrate

5 and the pressurizing plate, electric discharge is produced between the

electrostatic absorption electrode of the pressurizing plate and the upper

substrate according to the conditions of voltage applied for electrostatic

absorption or vacuum degree of the remained air, or the distance between the

upper substrate and the pressurizing plate and the like, as a result, the upper

10 substrate falls because the electrostatic absorption force becomes extinct due to

the extinction and migration of the electric charge during the discharge.

[009] In this instance, in order to overcome the above explained problems

arising from the prior art, it has been suggested that vacuum is formed in the

vacuum chamber with supporting the peripheral edge of the upper substrate, and

15 when the vacuum degree is achieved to be below a desired degree, the upper

substrate is made close to the pressurizing plate to make the upper substrate to

be electrostatic absorbed to the pressurizing plate.

[0010] However, in this case, as the size of the substrate becomes bigger to be

thinner, the upper substrate is made to be bent to lower direction by its weight at

20 the mid portion to maintain the peripheral edges, so that the upper substrate can

not be accurately electrostatic absorbed to the pressurizing plate because the

electrostatic absorption force can not be applied to the mid portion, although the

peripheral edges press down the pressurizing plate. Further, in case of the small

substrate size, as the mid portion formed by supporting the peripheral edges are

25 small, the upper substrate may be absorbed to the pressurizing plate from the



peripheral edge of the substrate to the mid portion thereof, and there remains

distortion in the absorbed glass substrate. When the distortion remains as stated

above, the cell can be damaged by light stress or impact force or the display

function of the liquid crystal panel in the cell is deteriorated.

5 [00111 An object of the present invention is to overcome above explained

problems arising from the prior art, and to provide an assembling method of a

substrate and an apparatus for assembling it, in which the substrate can be

assembled accurately without any damages remained in the substrate, although

the substrate becomes larger and thinner.

10 [0012]

[Means for Solving the Problem] To achieve above object of the present

invention, according to the invention described in claim 1, one substrate of a pair

of substrates stuck to each other is arranged on a table located at lower side in a

vacuum chamber, and the other substrate is maintained by electrostatic

15 absorption to a pressurizing plate located in the vacuum chamber, the plate

opposing to the a substrate loading surface of the table, and wherein respective

substrate are stuck to each other by reducing intervals formed between the

substrates in vacuum and by using adhesives applied on any one surface of the

respective substrate, the assembling method is characterized in that the other

20 substrate is formed to protrude as a bow having a cylindrical surface wherein an

upper surface becomes an outer side in an atmosphere, and a mid portion of the

upper surface is maintained by performing electrostatic absorption to the

pressurizing plate in a reduced pressure atmosphere, and after maintaining an

edge of the other substrate which becomes a free end by electrostatic absorption

25 with the pressurizing plate, and maintaining a remaining edge of the other



substrate which becomes a free end by electrostatic absorption with the

pressurizing plate* whereby opposing the other substrate to the one substrate by

maintaining the other substrate over whole surfaces through electrostatic

absorption with the pressurizing plate.

[0013] Furthermore, according to the invention described in claim2, one

substrate is arranged on a table located at lower side in a vacuum chamber, and

the other substrate is maintained by electrostatic absorption to a pressurizing

plate located in the vacuum chamber, the plate opposing to the a substrate

loading surface of the table, and wherein respective substrate are stuck to each

other by reducing intervals formed between the substrates in vacuum and by

using adhesives applied on any one surface of the respective substrate, the

assembling method is characterized in that the other substrate is maintained over

whole surfaces thereof by performing suction absorption the other substrate to

the pressurizing plate in an atmosphere, and a mid portion of the other substrate

which is located between a pair of opposing edges is maintained mechanically,

and wherein the suction absorption of the remaining opposing edges is relieved

to thereby make respective edge to be a free end, and suction absorption applied

to the mid portion located between the pair of opposing edges is relieved, and

progressing vacuum forming in the vacuum chamber to achieve a desired

vacuum degree, and then applying electric voltage for electrostatic absorption to

the pressurizing plate to thereby maintain the other substrate by positioning the

other substrate to the mid portion of the pair of opposing edges and performing

electrostatic absorption with the pressurizing plate, and maintaining the remained

respective edge, which becomes a free end, by electrostatic absorption to the

pressurizing plate in sequence to thereby oppose the one substrate supporting
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over whole surfaces to the other substrate by performing electrostatic absorption

with the pressurizing plate.

[0014] According to the invention described in claim 3, in the method of claim 2,

the suction absorption performed to the mid portion between the pair of opposing

5 edges is relieved, after mechanically maintaining the mid portion at a lower

portion of the location of the mid portion mechanically supporting one end which

becomes a free end of the pair of opposing edges of the other substrate.

[0015] According to the invention described in claim 4, in the method of claim 1

or claim 2, the respective edge portion of the substrate which becomes a free end

10 is electrostatic absorbed by the pressurizing plate after ascended to a location

where the electrostatic absorption force of the pressurizing plate reaches.

[0016] According to the invention described in claim 5, one substrate to be

stuck is arranged on a table located at lower side in a vacuum chamber, and the

other substrate is maintained by electrostatic absorption to a pressurizing plate

15 located in the vacuum chamber, the plate opposing to the a substrate loading

surface of the table, and wherein respective substrate are stuck to each other by

reducing intervals formed between the substrates in vacuum and by using

adhesives applied on any one surface of the respective substrate, the apparatus

is characterized by comprising: means for maintaining the other substrate over

20 whole surface in an atmosphere by performing electrostatic absorption with the

pressurizing plate; means for mechanically maintaining a mid portion of the other

substrate between a pair of opposing edges of the other substrate; means for

relieving the suction absorption applied over the mid portion of the pair of

opposing edges after relieving the suction absorption of the remained opposing

25 edges in the other substrate to make the respective edge be free end; means for



applying electric voltage for electrostatic absorption to the pressurizing plate

after achieving a desired degree of vacuum in the vacuum chamber; and means

for supporting the other substrate over whole surface thereof through performing

electrostatic absorption with the pressurizing plate by maintaining the remained

5 opposing edges of the other substrate, which become free end, by means of

performing electrostatic absorption with the pressurizing plate in sequence, the

other substrate being maintained to be absorbed by suction absorption in the mid

portion thereof of the pair of opposing edges with the pressurizing plate.

[0017] According to the invention described in claim 6, in the assembling

10 apparatus for substrates of claim 5, the pressurizing plate includes means for

performing suction absorption of an area formed of the mid portion between the

pair of opposing edges of the other substrate, and means for performing suction

absorption of an area formed at respective remained opposing edges of the other

substrate.

15 [0018]

[Embodiment of the Invention]

An embodiment of an apparatus for assembling a substrate according to the

present invention will now be explained with reference to the appended drawings

below. FIG. 1 is a schematic view for showing a structure of an apparatus for

20 assembling a substrate of the present invention, FIG. 2 is a planar view for

showing a vacuum chamber in the apparatus for assembling the substrate shown

in FIG. 1, FIG. 3 is an enlarged view of main portions for showing a structure of a

supporting claw mechanism (supporting body) in the vacuum chamber shown in

FIG. 2, FIG. 4 is a view for showing a table, a pressurizing plate, and an assistant

25 claw mechanism (assistant body) in the vacuum chamber shown in FIG. 2.



[0019] The assembling apparatus for a substrate according to the present

invention 100 includes a device, a stage portion S1, a substrate assembling

portion S2, and a stage portion S3 moving in the Z axis direction. A frame 3 is

arranged on a foot plate 1 for supporting the stage portion S3 moving in the z

5 axis direction with a frame 2, which supports the substrate assembling portion S2,

and a stage portion S1 is provided on a surface of the foot piate 1.

[0020] An X stage 4a with a driving motor 5 is provided at the stage portion S1,

to thereby enable a Y stage portion 4b arranged on the X stage 4a to move in the

X axis direction by the motor 5. Also, the Y stage 4b is provided with a driving

10 motor 6 to thereby move a Z stage 4c arranged on the Y stage 4b to the Y axis

direction crossing the X axis and the Z axis shown in FIG. 1 by the motor 6.

Further, a supporter 9a is arranged on the Z stage 4c with a driving motor 8 to

support a shaft 8 to thereby rotate the supporter 9a with regard to the Y stage 4b

via the rotation bearing 7 by the driving motor 8.

15 [0021] A table 10 is arranged on an upper end of the shaft 9 to support a lower

substrate. Also, and lower end of a vacuum bellows 12 is fixed to the Z stage 4c

via an ami 11. Because a sealed supporter 13 with a vacuum seal is fixed to the

shaft 9 by means of the rotation bearing 7 via the arm 11, the shaft 9 assures

good rotation and airtight property, and concurrently the arm 11 and the vacuum

20 bellows 12 are made not to rotate with the rotation of the shaft 9, despite the

rotation of the shaft 9.

[0022] In addition, the substrate assembling portion S2 includes a vacuum

chamber 14, a table 10 arranged in the vacuum chamber 14, a pressurizing plate

15, as will be explained below, a supporting claw mechanism 40 for supporting

25 and lifting the substrate, and a gate valve 16 arranged at an inlet of the vacuum



chamber 14. In this instance, as shown in FIG. 1, the pressurizing plate 15 is fixed

to the stage portion S3 moving in the Z axis direction via the shaft 25. The shaft

25 is enclosed by the vacuum chamber 26 to maintain vacuum state in the

vacuum chamber 14.

[0023] A piping 20 is arranged under the vacuum chamber 14 for vacuum

discharge to be connected to a vacuum pump (not shown) via a change valve (not

shown). Also, a piping 21 and a band change valve 22 are provided above the

vacuum chamber 14 to make the vacuum chamber from vacuum state to be

atmospheric state. Further, an window is formed above the vacuum chamber 14

to observe an alignment mark (not shown) for aligning and sticking two sheets of

substrates. Via the window 23 and an opening for sensing the mark of the

pressurizing plate 15, difference of the position alignment mark of both the upper

and the lower substrates is measured by a sensing camera 24, and based on the

obtained results, position alignment is performed to modify the position

difference of both substrates.

[0024] Then, the construction of the vacuum chamber 14 will be explained in

detail in connection with FIG. 4. The table 10 is provided with an absorption

opening to vacuum absorb the lower substrate, and the absorption opening is

connected to an absorption valve (not shown) arranged outside of the vacuum

chamber 14 via a piping 17. Also, the table 10 is provided with electrostatic

zippers 10a to 10c for electrostatic absorption so that the lead lines are exposed

to outside of the vacuum chamber 14 as a main electrode and an assistant

electrode.

[0025] While, a plurality of suction absorption openings 18a, 18b, 18c of the

pressurizing plate 15 are connected respective absorption valve (not shown)

15



outside of the vacuum chamber 14 via piping 19a, 19b, 19c. Also, the absorption

areas of the respective suction absorption openings 18a to 18c are arranged to be

directed to the right, center and left direction respectively, for example, as shown

in FIG. 4, with regard to the drawing so that the absorption areas of the suction

5 absorption openings 18a to 18c can be changed by the respective absorption

valve. Further, as valves are connected to respective piping 19a to 19c for

destructing the vacuum, the absorption areas of the substrates can be limited or

removed by opening the valves. In addition, as the pressurizing plate 15 is

provided with electrostatic zippers 15a to 15c for electrostatic absorption, the

10 lead lines are exposed to the outside of the vacuum chamber 14 as a main

electrode and an assistant electrode.

[0026] Also, the stage S3 moving in the Z axis includes a base 27 moving in the

Z axis, a linear guide 28, a ball screw 29, and a electric driving motor 30,

thereby lifting the pressurizing plate 15 by means of the base 27.

15 [0027] Furthermore, various driving means including from a driving motor 5 to

air cylinders 62a, 62b for the stage portion S1, substrate assembling portion S2,

and the stage portion S3 moving in the Z axis are controlled by the controlling

device not shown.

[0028] Next, the supporting claw mechanism and the assistant claw

20 mechanism will be explained in connection with the appended FIGs 2 to 4.

[0029] As shown in FIG. 2, two supporting claw mechanisms 40 are arranged on

both side of the substrate in the vacuum chamber 14 respectively, viewing from

the gate valve 16, and two assistant claw mechanisms are arranged before and

inner of the substrate respectively in the vacuum chamber 14, viewing from the

25 gate valve 16.



[0030] Then, the cofiguration of the supporting claw mechanism 40 will be

described below. A supporting claw 41a is arranged above the upper substrate

B1 to form an interval between the supporting claws 41a,41b, so that the intervals

can be contacted when the upper substrate would be bent, and the supporting

5 claw is fixed to a connection plate 42. As shown in FIG.4 by the dotted line, this is

made because the upper substrate B1 can be maintained in a convex state

protruding to the upward direction by the supporting claws 41a, 41b. In this

instance, the connection plate 42 is mounted on the linear guide 43, which is

engaged with the lifting plate 44 to move horizontally in a direction denoted by an

10 arrow (•< ) in the drawings. Also, the connection plate 42 is fixed to a linear guide

46 via a fixing device 45, and the linear guide 46 is designed to move up and

down along the guide plate 47 as denoted by an arrow () shown in the drawing.

[0031] The configuration will be described in detail below. The guide plate 47 is

provided with a through hole for a ball screw 48a, and the ball screw 48a is

15 engaged with a nut 48b, and the guide plate 47 is designed to move horizontally

by rotating the ball screw 48a by means of the motor 49. Also, lower portion of

the guide plate 47 is prevented from swinging by the rotation of the motor 49, and

the linear guide 52 is mounted below the guide plate 47 so that the guide plate 47

can move smooth in the arrow (-f) direction.

2 0 [0032] Furthermore, when the guide plate 47 moves in the horizontal direction

by the motor 49, the linear guide 46 can move in the horizontal direction in the

drawing, and accordingly the connection plate 42 fixed to the linear guide 46 can

move in the horizontal direction of the drawing via the linear guide 43 mounted at

the lifting plate 44. That is, the supporting claws 41a, 41b fixed to the connection

2 5 plate 42 can move in the arrow (-< ) direction.



[00331 In addition, the lifting plate 44 is designed to move up and down along a

supporting plate 51 arranged vertically from a bottom plate of the vacuum

chamber 14 via a linear guide 50. Rock gears 54 are provided at both ends of the

lifting plate 44 so that drive force of the motor 55 can be transferred to the rock

5 gears 54 via a screw tooth wheel 56, a shaft 57, and a pinion gear 58 to thereby

move the lifting plate 44 up and down. As described above, the connection plate

42 mounted at the lifting plate 44 can move up and down. That is, the supporting

claws 41a, 41b fixed to the connection plate 42 can move in the arrow ()

direction.

10 [0034] Then, the assistant claw mechanism 60 will be described in detail below.

Assistant claws 61a, 61b are mounted at air cylinders 62a, 62b to be able to move

up and down (in an arrow(A) direction of the FIG. 4) and can revolute in a range

of 90°(in an arrow(~) direction in FIG. 2). Also, surfaces of the supporting claws

41a, 41b or the assistant claws 61a, 61b is preferable to be rounded so that the

15 lower surfaces can not be damaged in case of contacting with the lower surfaces

of the upper substrate B1

.

[0035] Meanwhile, FIG. 1 will be explained below again. In the drawing, numeral

70 is a control device outputting operating signals to various drive means, which

include driving motor 5 and the air cylinders 62a, 62b and the like for the above

20 explained stage portion S1, substrate assembling portion S2, and the stage

portion S3 moving in the Z axis. In this case, the operating signals can be

outputted depending on the output of detecting sensors mounted at various

driving means (not shown) or measured results and the like of the position

alignment mark of both the substrates received from sensing cameras 24, and

25 operators of the assembling apparatus 100 will determine whether or not to



output signal signals, a portion of the determination can be made by a sequence

program loaded to the control device 70 (something programmed from an

appropriate portion of an assembling process as will be described below).

[0036] From now on, the substrate assembling process performed by the

5 substrate assembling apparatus conFIGured as above will be described in detail

below. First of all, the gate valve 16 is opened, and then with employing substrate

moving hands of a transferring device (not shown) provided outside of the

vacuum chamber 14, the upper substrate B1 is inserted into the vacuum chamber

14 from the gate valve 16 with the film surface of the substrate facing to the

10 downward direction. Next, By using the substrate moving hands, the surface of

the substrate B1 is pressed downward from the pressurizing plate 15, and

concurrently, the suction absorption of the upper substrate B1 is maintained by

means of the suction absorption openings 18a, to 18c of the pressurizing plate 15.

After maintaining the absorption of the upper substrate B1 via the above process,

15 the substrate moving hands is migrated from the vacuum chamber 14.

[0037] Incidentally, the supporting claws 41a, 41b are moved to a height formed

between the pressurizing plate 15 and the table 10 by means of the motor 55, and

concurrently the supporting claws 41a, 41b are moved to a position receiving the

upper substrate B1 by means of the motor 49, and then with employing the

20 substrate moving hands outside of the vacuum chamber 14, the lower substrate

B2 is transferred on the supporting claws 41a, 41b. After completing the transfer

of the substrate, the supporting claws 41a, 41b loaded with the lower substrate

B2 are moved down to a claw interference prevention groove (not shown) formed

at the table 10 by means of the motor 55, as a result, the lower substrate B2 can

25 be transferred on the table 10. In this instance, sealing materials are applied on



the peripheral edges of the substrate surface to define a rim previously on the

surface of the lower substrate B2 to thereby drop desired amounts of liquid

crystal within the areas of the sealing materials.

[0038] After completing the above described process, the supporting claws 41a,

5 41b are moved in the far away direction from the horizontal table 10 by means of

the motor 49, and will be in a standby state. Also, after migrating the substrate

moving hands to outside of the vacuum chamber 14, the gate valve 16 is closed.

[0039] Then, the assistant claws 61a, 61b are lifted by means of the air

cylinders 62a, 62b, and are revolved to 90 degrees to the upper ends, and then

10 lowered. Thus, the lower substrate B2 becomes to be interposed between the

assistant claws 61a, 61b and the table 10. At this state, the lower substrate B2 is

vacuum absorbed to the table 10 by employing the suction absorption piping 17

of the table 10. In this instance, the lower substrate B2 is interposed between the

assistant claws 61a, 61b and the table 10 so that the lower substrate B2 cannot

15 move with regard to the table 10, when the small amount of air remained between

the table 10 and the lower substrate B2 is discharged in the process of

performing pressure reduction in the vacuum chamber 14.

[0040] After vacuum absorbing the lower substrate B2 to the table 10, the

supporting claws 41a, 41b positioned at a height formed between the

20 pressurizing plate 15 and the table 10 is moved horizontally to thereby ascend the

supporting claws 41a, 41b till the supporting claw 41a can contact the lower

surface of the upper substrate B1, which is suction absorbed to the pressurizing

plate 15. Also, since the upper substrate B1 is absorbed to the pressurizing plate

15 horizontally and the supporting claw 41b is located below the supporting claw

20



41a by a distance d, the supporting claw 41b do not contact the lower surface of

the upper substrate B1 in this instance.

[0041] After the contacting of the upper substrate B1 with the supporting claw

41a, both the suction absorption openings 18a, 18c of the three suction

5 absorption areas formed at the pressurizing plate 15 are damaged of vacuum, and

only the mid absorption opening 18b is maintained at the suction absorption

state. Whereby, the upper substrate B1 is bent by its weight to lower both ends of

the upper substrate B1. That is, the upper substrate B1 is formed to be a convex

shape with positioning the binding place of the supporting claw 41 a in the center

10 of the substrate. Accordingly, as shown in FIG. 4 as a dotted line, the peripheral

edges of the upper substrate B1 in the gate valve 16 side can be loaded on the

supporting claw 41b. Then, the vacuum of the center suction absorption opening

18b formed at the pressurizing plate 15 will be removed.

[0042] Further, after completing the above explained process, discharge of the

15 vacuum chamber 14 is initiated by utilizing the vacuum pump connected to the

piping 20 to thereby reduce the pressure of in the vacuum chamber 14. When the

vacuum degree of the vacuum chamber reaches a desired degree, the

electrostatic absorption between the pressurizing plate 15 the upper substrate B1,

and the electrostatic absorption between the table and the lower substrate B2 is

20 performed. In this instance, as the lower substrate B2 is loaded on the table 10

directly, it is fixed as it was by converting the suction absorption into the

electrostatic absorption.

[0043] Meanwhile, because the upper substrate B1 is designed to protrude to

form a convex shape by the supporting claws 41a, 41b, the upper substrate B1

25 can not be absorbed to the pressurizing plate 15 horizontally through merely



performing the electrostatic absorption of the pressurizing plate 15. As a result,

at first, the electrostatic zipper 15b formed at mid of the substrate is operated to

perform electrostatic absorption of the mid portion of the substrate. Then, by

ascending the assistant claw 61a arranged at the gate valve 16 side, a hanging

5 portion of the upper substrate B1 in the gate valve 16 side is moved upward,

which is suppressed from bending by means of the supporting claw 41b. After

the hanging portion of the upper B1 substrate is moved to approach the

pressurizing plate 15 within the distance wherein the electrostatic absorption

force can act, and when electric voltage is applied to an electrostatic zipper 15a,

10 the gate valve 16 side of the upper substrate B1 can be fixed and maintained to

the pressurizing plate 15 by means of electrostatic absorption. Then, with regard

to an opposed hanging portion of the upper substrate B1 in the gate valve 16 side,

after it is moved to approach the pressurizing plate within the distance wherein

the electrostatic absorption force act by ascending the assistant claw 61b, and

15 then electric voltage is applied to the electrostatic zipper 15c to thereby perform

electrostatic absorption of the hanging portion of the substrate to the

pressurizing plate 15 so that the hanging portion of the upper substrate B1

opposing the gate valve 16 can be electrostatic absorbed to the pressurizing

plate 15. Accordingly, the upper substrate B1 can be electrostatic absorbed to the

20 pressurizing plate 15 horizontally.

[0044] In this instance, in case of the electrostatic absorption process of the

upper substrate, although the upper substrate B1 becomes to be supported by

the supporting claws 41a and the assistant claws 61a, 61b when the assistant

claw 61b, which is not suppressed to bend by the supporting claws, is previously

25 ascended before the ascending of the assistant claw 61a, or when the assistant



claws 61a, 61b are simultaneously ascended to the pressurizing plate 15, the

convex shape of the substrate protruding upwardly is reversely transformed to

form concave shape. As a result, the distance from the concave portion to the

pressurizing plate 15 becomes farther so that the upper substrate B1 cannot

5 electrostatic absorb the pressurizing plate 15 horizontally. Accordingly, the

assistant claw 61a located at the supporting claw 41b is ascended at first so that

reverse transformation cannot be produced. When the electrostatic zipper 15a

electrostatic absorbs the gate valve 16 side of the upper substrate B1, the upper

substrate B1 is prevented from producing reverse transformation appearance and

10 the upper substrate B1 is maintained to be horizontal by the pressurizing plate 15,

even though the remaining portion of the upper substrate side is ascended by the

assistant claw 61b.

[0045] Further, although the electric voltage is applied in sequence to

respective electrostatic zippers 15a, 15b, and 15c, in the process of electrostatic

15 absorption, as the upper substrate B1 is protruded upwardly to form convex

shape by means of the supporting plate 41a, 41b and the electrostatic absorption

force cannot be brought about in the concave portions of the substrate except

the mid portion thereof, it is good to apply electric voltage to the other

electrostatic zippers 15a, 15c simultaneously with applying the electric voltage to

20 the electrostatic zipper 15b.

[0046] As described above, after the upper substrate B1 is electrostatic

absorbed to the pressurizing plate 15, and the lower substrate B2 is electrostatic

absorbed to the table 10 respectively, the claws are located at standby position

after the assistant claws 61a, 61b are rotated to be discharged from the surface of



the substrate, or the supporting claws 41a, 41b are moved in the horizontal

direction to be far away from the substrate.

[0047] At this state, the moving base 27 is lowered in the Z axis direction by

means of the electromotor 30, and the upper substrate B1 becomes close to the

5 lower substrate B2. In this instance, the position alignment marks attached to

respective substrate B1, B2 are detected by means of the sensing camera 24, and

the position difference between the substrates is measured. The stage portion S1

is controlled based on the measured value obtained through the above process,

and the lower substrate B2 is moved to a desired position to perform alignment of

10 the upper substrate B1 and the lower substrate B2 so that the upper substrate B1

and the lower substrate B2 can be attached and fitted properly.

[0048] After completing the position alignment, the moving base 27 is still more

lowered in the Z axis direction, and the upper substrate B1 is overlapped on the

lower substrate B2 on which the sealing materials are applied previously. Then,

15 the sticking attachment of the substrate in which the liquid crystal is sealed, is

performed in the range where the sealing materials are applied. Also, after

attaching the substrates, it is desirable to maintain the alignment of the upper

substrate B1 and the lower substrate B2, and it is also desirable to previously

apply adhesives having photo-hardening property on a film surface of the

20 substrate.

[0049] After the assembling process, electric voltage application to the

electrostatic zippers 15a to 15c is stopped and the base 27 moving in the Z axis

direction is ascended, and then the electric voltage application to the

electrostatic zipper of the table 10 is stopped, and concurrently the converting



valve 22 for the bends is opened to result in forming atmospheric pressure in the

vacuum chamber 14.

[0050] After forming atmospheric pressure in the vacuum chamber 14, the gate

valve 16 is opened to thereby open the vacuum absorption opening 17 of the

5 table 10. Then, the cell is ascended by means of the supporting claws 41a, 41b,

and the moving hands of the substrate transferring device (not shown) is inserted

below the cell to thereby migrate the cell on the substrate moving hands, and

then the cell is taken out from the vacuum chamber 14 by withdrawing the

substrate moving hands.

10 [0051] In this instance, when the vacuum chamber 14 is changed from vacuum

state into atmospheric state, air stream is produced in the vacuum chamber 14,

and the cell on the table 10 happens to migrate by means of the air stream. When

the cell on the table 10 has migrated, even if it is tried to transfer the cell on the

substrate moving hands by lifting the cell with the supporting claws 41a, 41b, it is

15 impossible to lift the cell because the cell is out of alignment from the supporting

claws 41a, 41b. Accordingly, it is desirable to lightly hold the cell between the

assistant claws 61a, 61b which is withdrawn and the table 10 at the time of

discharging the air in the vacuum chamber 14.

[0052]

2 0 [Effects of the Invention]

As described above, according to the method and apparatus for assembling a

substrate of the present invention, although the size of the substrate becomes

larger and thinner, it is possible to manufacture the substrate with long durability

without remaining any distortion on the substrate.

25 [Description of Drawings]



FIG. 1 is a schematic view for showing a structure of an apparatus for

assembling a substrate of the present invention;

FIG. 2 is a planar view for showing a vacuum chamber in the apparatus for

assembling the substrate shown in FIG. 1;

5 FIG. 3 is an enlarged view of main portions for showing a structure of a

supporting claw mechanism (supporting body) in the vacuum chamber shown in

FIG. 2; and

FIG. 4 is a view for showing a table, a pressurizing plate, and an assistant

claw mechanism (assistant body) in the vacuum chamber shown in FIG. 2.

10

[Explanation on Numerals]

100: substrate assembling apparatus

S1 : stage portion

S2: substrate assembling portion

15 S3: stage portion moving in the Z axis direction

B1: upper substrate B2: lower substrate

10: table (table in the lower side)

14: vacuum chamber

15: pressurizing plate (table in the upper side)

20 15a - 15c: electrostatic zipper 16: gate valve

18a - 18c: suction absorption opening

40: supporting claw mechanism portion

41 a, 41 b: supporting claw

60: assistant claw mechanism portion

25 61a, 61b: assistant claw
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fcttfcRTS**. £fifcJ:9* TWBKB 2jW«MII
61a, 6 1 bfcf-TVH OfcT^SiXfcttSfc^

io«ta^«asr. x-7-/no<ois?iis^i2ti

7 vvctwhrb 2<ot—7* 1 0wg&Rmtf
frbtlb. ZCLX\ 1 a. 6 1 bfcx-TVH
OfcKJ:oTTfl8£1KB2£lfcm><'5li.

/N'14F*9<0«E£ittf>!.i&iIT\ f-^H0kTIl

(=, TiSS«B 2*<r-7';H 0tc*}LTt!l*«3rVU a

[0040] ±iecOT«J£«B 2c0r-7";l' 1 O^cOX
Sltftffc* SnE«l 5fcT-77H Ofc^OSSTf*
«Sl/Otf.:&ft/lU 1 a. 4 1 bfc*¥«toStf»

JIU 1 aVMEmi 5fciR3|i83!f$*lT^i>±ffl!l£«B

KOTStCgftWS^T. fcft/lU 1 a, 4 1 bSr±#
ft, ifflHaSBHiJnEffilS^TlCfi^^

iVtfc'J. floSftilU 1 btfftftilU 1 a «t OSEMd

b»±±ii!lS«B 1 c0T^W±8MLT^^vfcfrc<&

[0041] Jbffi±HSl£B 1 fcfitfSJiU 1 a fcOlgM

tt. JpE«1 5<7)3@iBf<0®?l©!txUrcOd^Miai^

(R5|i»*7L 18a, 18c L . *iaSS<7)««

7Ll8b<?)^©?|©^L/i«SiC-fS.

t. ±g»«b i mmizx o«t*. ±.®mm 1 com

mitixoiz. ±mm&B i <ryf-\-Kfc7 1 6w^ja
IWft;il4 1b_Llcite«J:3t:S:3< .KDidSNKS
fc*->fcfiL Unfflgl 5tcfc»tS«fife<0©?l©^l 8b

[0042] telt<OIg<0&fc. E* 2 0 lz®&L,*K
SS^yrj-ffloTgSf-^fA 1 4 rt<Oflf*£HftL

.

VA* 1 4 rt^Stt^mSwK^Stci"^ Lfc 4. . M
mi s timmLB i tco®mn. &vt-7>u i

«B 2(ir-^ 1 0 xfcSfcJSKSftTV^?)?©?!

imfrbmw,®.mzw)wizz h.x'*co$.*t-7)v

10±CEg$il&.
[004 3]-*. Jbffl!l««Bltt#8jn4 1a. 41
b£J:oT±Ki!}^#tc&^TOS7t#>. Joffi&15

^UmtRtfSrffii^fc^fCJiifflSffiB 1 £ME«1

tim&Ffo . mz. y-vxivri 6»o*i8WR6 1 a

b i <t>y- h/ouzri 6mnmtix\,^hmt:ft*>±if

a3$ltT-±{8l»£B 1 <0girO^gB#£Jn£ElRl 5£
jfifW. L*>6&t=f?^-+-y:? 1 5a£mE£8«lirr
5 t . ±S0a«B 1 oy'- h- l 6 HSrJniEES 1 5

tc. B^ia^.t^Tll^^-rscit^T'^S. CIO

tt. ±ffl3S«B 1 hA'/l-^ 1 6 fc5*t{0OS*vC

v^SS^tcov^'CtiEtrattC HB6/H6 1 b£_L#

Ci:T\ ±IS3S«B loy-bA';uyi 6fcRStffl<^l

iiT^SSB^SrAPffi^l StlfWWf^-friifcjW*
KUiOiatcLT. ±ffl*«B l£iDEE«U 5^*

ioo44 ] zzx\ ±s±mmmconwR^xm<m
fc, fR^T^^Sr«JiTV^V^cO««jm6 1 b£*i

8»m6 1 a X 05fet±#S-fr/o 13 . $>SV>«fflBI!im6 1

afc*§l»/R6 1 bfc5rH^clinflE«l 5tC(«aftT±^

HtfeOf6 1 . ±fflISSB 1 W«»m4 1 a t«edfll6

la, 6 1 bX'&Ztiimi.zZ&tf. ZCDtif. _tkrQ«0

z<m^m^ms.mi szx-nwmmK**). ±
as^B i znmm 5tz*mzt}^miz*tz>zttf

mz^^xoiz. ^^^4 1 bff>hhm<r>m})fo

6 1 a£±#S -tirS . ff r-^ 15aVlWgm
10y-hA-/uyi6ffl5r»m®*LTLi>ctf, -eo

^ffi»M6 1 bX'n*)co®t:±&Zitxi>. ±.mm&B
liiiMffi-mffimmzmz-tzkiiKK. ummB

[0045]^. nmmw.mxnx'tt. %&wi-* -/

KB 1 tffiMSJIU 1 a . 4 1 biCfcoTitcCK^ttT

fi*>3rlvfctf>. fifUf-vvJ? 1 5 b^<0«SffftIB$fc:ffi

<vm.1-*v9l 5a, 15c{cPB#cmaSrWftlLT

[004 6] ULhOidtc. ±ffl««BlSrillflE«15

tc. T(BS«B 2 Zt-?>V l 0 tC-C-n-fn^Sffi^L
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fctt. MM 6 1 a. 61 bm&LT&1R(mfifrt>
m$l£. JSfc. RM4 la. 4 1b t>*Wi&$tf

[0047] C^^STmS)*-^ 3 0 -CZWWlSHB
<-^27imU ±U»£Bl£TB!a}gB2fc£
jfiSHtl.. -TOB^ |g»ffl*^7 24SrfflV%T±T«-S

«B1. B2fcOttfcfi«*i>*"?-?fc*aiU «K

aa^wurr& «r fcdi^T. ±jms«b i tTjaa

Bia^FWHKB2*>ttl*tffcfr3. .

[004 8] «a*i>*«*m zhwwwhk-x
2 7tltmL . ±ffl3«S B 1 ^-/UJWtf^
3*iT»&TMHKB2l=Bh&. fcUhOJ: 3 L/Cv
-WWCJftSSiltiftftlzm&ZilKLfcMROB 0*

«EB 1 fcTSOStRB 2 fcOffittttaOTftfrltJ: 3 . *

[0049] ±§5g>ffl ftTil<oa. Jflffft 1 5 OlMKf-

?ISK<-X2 7 *±.nUzVk. 1 0

tWf 2 2 *WtT*2f"* 1 4 rtSr^Etc-r

[0050] JC£*-*Vrti4ft£*dl(EfcUtfL
- 1 6 tBWt, 1 OOKQ'&m. 1 7

£gSBSrf&. *Ott. ftftJIU l a. 4 1 b-C-feASrft

JOE*-* yrt 1 4 ft>6Sl 0 at.
[0051] Ht. JbEaX£f-*>''<l

#S&£U ^^SSCi^Tf-/;!' 1 01<0t;W
With Z t tfihh: -TO* 9 tZT— 1 OiO-feiW*

8ffll/CLiofc*£. ftfMM 1 a. 4 1 bT4r/U£

»%±WT«raWx> Kfc»«t J: 3 1 LT t . -feA-

0*ftftJIU 1 a, 4 1 b^*>JfitfcttStr*^T^±

(T&dtmfiMfeMt. Si8Ut*>o*:»8j/[l6 1 a, 6

1 b fc-f-y/H 0itcJ: 0-feAS:6<SHfU -te/Urt*

[0052]

e&^m&zismiz&x-tix&z t#T$ h.

[0S^fi5m^iKHB3

[Hi i *mi<r>-%mm£^wm^m<nmL
tttwmxhh.
[02 ] 0 1 ^uzmmsrMmztnfhM,s.^y

[03] 02T^UcS2?-+VAStcfclti>fly#/MI
^<Dfitj££^-ggtt6*0T'*> h .

[04 ] 02-c*u^*2f-vy^mztsvhT-?

[tf-folBHjn

ioo-sis«£sgs. si-^f-y'Sis s2--««
ffligs. ss-zia^ifij^fiixT-^ Bi-±aia

B2-TKS«. 10-T-7/MTBIW-7'
AK i4-*2f-vyK v 1 5-taS.tS. (±M<?)r—
•f)V) , 1 5a~l 5c-S?^-*-y?. 18a— 18
c-«3WMHL 16-y-MU7. 4 0-ftttJlltl

4 1 a. 4 1 b-MMl. 6 0--4UMUM*.
6 1a. 6 1b-

[04]

IH4]

61a.

10 10C 10J»
10« 620.
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[HI] [02]

[Ht] [B2]

14
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1*1

^mmy^Tfj[S]®^5TB2# H4f-

(72) ?£Bftg gg Iff

3?«»«yl»ttF|*l»^5TS2# H4r

1*1

F^-A(#^) 2H088 FA01 FA16 FA30 HA01 HA17

2H089 NA49 NA60 QA02 QA12 TA01


